
Some Special Categories
Special notice must be taken of certain Iowa 

magazines that refuse to be fitted neatly into any 
category in this series of articles or into any in the 
series that is to follow. W e choose a few of them 
for attention here.

W hen Life made its sensational success as a 
picture magazine in 1936, the amazing welcome it 
received stimulated other enterprising publishers 
to enter the field of general pictorial journalism 
with their own offerings. About a score of such 
ventures were made, but the only successful one 
was the fortnightly Look, founded in Des Moines 
in 1937. Look was no mere imitation; it was 
packed with original ideas, lively, exciting, and 
worth reading. Gardner Cowles, Jr., known to 
Iowa friends as “M ike” when he was first associ
ated with his father and brother in publishing 
the Register and Tribune, was the founder of 
Look and remains its editor and president of its 
publishing company. His magazine was immedi
ately successful, soon gaining a million circulation 
and moving its main office to New York in 1940. 
Today it is one of the three great mass circulation 
magazines in the weekly-biweekly class.

A long forgotten but interesting periodical, im-
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portant to the study of early Iowa culture, is the 
Opera House Reporter, founded by James S. Cox 
at Estherville. Cox was then manager of the 
Lough Opera House in that town. In those years 
such Houses had to take whatever shows came 
along with no chance of learning about them in 
advance; and as a result, some very bad ones 
sometimes appeared on the Lough stage. Cox 
gave public notice eventually that if an audience 
decided any show on his stage was really atro 
cious, it could walk out and get its money back. 
W hen this happened, Cox mailed out a circular 
to other opera house managers warning them 
against the bad show; they replied with letters 
about bad and good offerings and begged him to 
continue the circulars. Thus the Opera House 
Reporter (affectionately nicknamed “The Iowa 
Detective” ) was born in 1898. The very first 
numbered issue carried some advertisements; an 
impresario wanted “singing and dancing come
dian, heavy man, leading lady; must be good 
dressers on and off stage” ; “The Great Nina, elec
tric picture and endurance dancer” was guaran
te e d —  “W ill forfeit $500.00 if you can produce 
her equal.”

L. C. Zelleno and George H. Bubb acquired the 
paper in 1915. It was then a 16-page quarto with 
some illustrations, published weekly at $2 a year, 
including gossip and news of shows and show 
people; but still featuring “managers’ reports,”
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now arranged by towns and states throughout the 
M iddle W est. In 1917 they moved it to Des 
Moines. But the motion picture was already mak
ing great inroads upon the old opera house busi
ness. In the spring of 1921, an attempt was made 
to enlarge the journal’s scope, and the title was 
changed to Amusement Reporter; but it did not 
quite last that year out.

A few music journals have been published in 
Iowa, as Frank Abbott’s Presto, born in Cedar 
Rapids in 1884 but soon moved to Chicago; W en 
dell Heighton’s W estern Musical Herald (1906- 
1916), a Des Moines monthly with Minneapolis 
and Chicago editions; and P. C. H ayden's School 
M usic , begun in Quincy, Illinois, and then moved 
to Keokuk, where its melodies ceased in 1915.

An admirable small-quarto monthly of thirty- 
two pages with self-cover called the Book M arker 
was published in Des Moines by Donald and Zoe 
Murphy, 1927-1929. Book reviews, brief critical 
pieces, and editorial chat composed a delightful 
bill of fare. But Donald became occupied with 
writing serials for farm papers, Zoe had a baby, 
and family budgets of time and money brought an 
end to a journal that not a few readers were sorry 
to see die.

In 1900-1901 H. S. Kneedler began in Boone a 
beautifully printed little magazine after the form, 
if not the style, of Hubbard s Philistine. It was 
called The Optimist, and it enlisted a number of
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good contributors —  such Iowans as Johnson 
Brigham and Lewis W orthington Smith; such di
verse Easterners as Henry L. Mencken and Ella 
W heeler W ilcox. But its optimism was short
lived.

A famous journal of its time was the A nalyst, 
dedicated to “pure and applied mathematics,” and 
published by J. E. Hendricks in Des Moines, 
1873-1884. After leaving Iowa, it was issued as 
Annals of M athematics, first at the University of 
Virginia, then at H arvard, and finally at Prince
ton, where it is still published. It has always been 
a bimonthly.

The Dubuque Chess Journal was a 76-page 
octavo published monthly through 1870-1878 by 
C. A. Brownson. It varied in title — sometimes 
simply — Chess Journal, sometimes Brownson s 
Chess Journal. Suspended for eight years, it was 
resumed 1886-1892.

Another specialized monthly was the W estern  
Penman, begun in Cedar Rapids by A. N. Palmer 
in 1885. Professor Palmer’s beautiful Spencerian 
writing fascinated boys and girls in many school
rooms. His little magazine of 16 quarto pages sold 
for five cents a copy. It was moved to New York 
in 1905 and published there as the American Pen
man until 1938. By that time fine penmanship was 
virtually a forgotten art.

W e have left until the last one of the handsom
est magazines ever issued in Iowa. This is the
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'Y’hIS is the first issue of a new 
magazine of Iowa life. I hope 

you like it.
The IOWAN represents not on

ly four years of work and plan
ning on our part, but also the ef
forts of scores of Iowans who have 
helped us through the difficult in
itial steps. We greatly appreciate 
their faith, and that of our pres
ent advertisers and charter sub
scribers. I am confident that Vol 
I, No. I, of The IOWAN justifies 
the support that it has been given.

More than anything else, this 
magazine is an expression of our 
faith that Iowans are willing to 
support a quality magazine about 
themselves and their state. The 
proof of this belief is still to come. 
A great many people are betting 
against us. But we simply believe 
that if you give people a good 
magazine that they .like, they'll 
support it.

While it may be somewhat un
usual, this magazine is dedicated 
to one of its most faithful sup
porters: John Esden, a cousin who 
died from bulbar polio on the 
deadline day of this issue. He had 
just finished our ' Revolutionary 
War article. At the age of 21, John 
was one of the most gifted young 
men I have ever known. Already 
a profound student of history, eco
nomics and politics, he was also a 
good athlete and a talented mu
sician.

As John, Iowa represents to me 
the challenge of unfulfilled prom
ise. Our state has so many prom
ising paths open to its future that 
we have still touched only a few 
of them. But we are in danger of 
depending on our own present 
bounty, stifling initiative and fail
ing to find the right paths await
ing us. As John never rested in 
his pursuit of knowledge, so I 
hope Iowa never rests in its quest 
for a better future.

The IOWAN is not meant to be 
a private dream. Rather, I hope all 
Iowans will feel they are a part 
of an interesting and stimulating 
venture and join us in building a 
better magazine and a better Iowa.

David Archie
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Iowan, of Shenandoah, a quarterly of 56 small- 
quarto pages plus cover devoted to Iowa per
sonalities, industry, history, public affairs, travel, 
nature, sports, homes and gardens, art, and edu
cation. About two-thirds of it is devoted to pic
tures, with some eight pages usually in color. Be
gun as a bimonthly at only $2 a year by David E. 
and W illard D. Archie in 1952, it lost money un
til, in 1958, it dropped all advertising and news
stand sales, increased the color, and doubled the 
price. It became a quarterly in 1961. T o d a y ith a s  
nearly 10,000 circulation at a regular subscription
price of $7.50.


